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the real story. It is here we meet with the facts that lay directly back of
the massacre, a combination of the jealousy of white labor unions and
prejudice.

East St. Louis is a great industrial center, possessing huge packing and
manufacturing houses, and is, therefore, one of the biggest markets in
the country for common unskilled labor. The war, by the deportation of
white foreign workers, caused a scarcity of labor and this brought about
the beginning of a noticeable influx of Negroes from the South. Last
summer 4,500 white men went on strike in the packing plants of Armour
& Co., Morris & Co., and Swift & Co., and Negroes from the South were
called into the plants as strikebreakers.  When the strike ended the
Negroes were still employed and that many white men failed to regain
their positions. The leaders of various labor unions realized that the
supply of Negroes was practically inexhaustible and that they were
receiving the same wages as their white predecessors and so evidently
doing the same grade of work.  Since it was increasingly possible then
to call in as many black strike-breakers as necessary, the effectiveness
of any strike was accordingly decreased. It was this realization that
caused the small but indicative May riots.  Evidently, the leaders of the
labor unions thought something must be done, some measure
sufficiently drastic must be taken to drive these interlopers away and to
restore to these white Americans their privileges. The fact that the
Negroes were also Americans meant nothing at such a time as this.

The leader of a labor union must be an opportunist.  The psychology of
any unskilled laborer is comparatively simple. To the knowledge then
that his job is being held by an outsider add his natural and fostered
prejudice against an outsider who is black and you have something of
the mental attitude of the rioters of East St. Louis. Doubtless it was with
some such prophetic vision as this that Edward F. Mason, secretary of
the Central Trades and Labor Union, issued a letter, the facsimile of
which appears on the opposite page.

One point in particular is emphasized, that of color: "The Southern
Negro," writes Mr. Mason, "has come into our community.  No less than
ten thousand of undesirable Negroes," he continues, "have poured in
and are being used to the detriment of our white citizens." There is the
appeal direct to prejudice.  It is not that foreigners - Czechs, Slovaks,
Lithuanians - or whatever ethnic division is least indigenous to East St.
Louis - it is not that they are ousting Americans of any color or hue, but
the "Southern Negro," the most American product there is, is being used
"to the detriment of our white citizens."

Mr. Mason has no hesitancy in suggesting "that some action should be
taken to retard this growing menace" and "to get rid of a certain portion
of those who are already here." Was not Mr. Gompers' excuse in
Carnegie Hall a faint echo of all this?

Mr. Mason wants to be fair. "This is not a protest against the Negro who
has been a long resident" - so runs his superb English - "of East St.
Louis, and is a law-abiding citizen of the state." In East St. Louis labor
leaders are the arbiters of legal conduct and therefore 10,000 Negroes
become undesirable citizens because they are strike-breakers and
black.
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That the July riot grew out of the meeting called by Mr. Mason (see
facsimile), we are not prepared to say; but that it grew out of this attitude
is only too apparent. By all accounts of eye-witnesses, both white and
black, the East St. Louis outrage was deliberately planned and
executed.

Says Richard L. Stokes, writing in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat for
Sunday, July 8:

On the night of May 28th a delegation of about 600 union men marched
to the City Hall to appeal to the authorities to prevent the importation of
any more Negroes. Among them were many of the Aluminum Ore
Company strikers. They took possession of an auditorium, and some of
the leaders made speeches advising that in case the authorities took no
action, they should resort to mob law.

When genuine mob law did finally reign on July 2, the scenes were
indescribable.  Germany has nothing on East St. Louis when it comes to
"frightfulness." Indeed in one respect Germany does not even
approximate her ill-famed sister. In all the accounts given of German
atrocities, no one, we believe, has accused the Germans of taking
pleasure in the sufferings of their victims. But these rioters combined
business and pleasure.  These Negroes were
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"butchered to make" an East St. Louis "holiday."

Carlos F. Hurd, an eye-witness, realizes this fact and speaks of it in the
article which he publishes July 3 in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, of which
he is a staff-reporter.  Mr. Hurd writes:

A mob is passionate, a mob follows one man or a few men blindly; a
mob sometimes takes chances. The East St. Louis affair, as I saw it,
was a man hunt, conducted on a sporting basis, though with anything
but the fair play which is the principle of sport. The East St. Louis men
took no chances, except the chance from stray shots, which every
spectator of their acts took. They went in small groups, there was little
leadership, and there was a horribly cool deliberateness and a spirit of
fun about it.

"Get a nigger," was the slogan, and it was varied by the recurrent cry,
"Get another!"  It was like nothing so much as the holiday crowd, with
thumbs turned down, in the Roman Coliseum, except that here the
shouters were their own gladiators, and their own wild beasts.

(A FACSIMILE OF MR. MASON'S LETTER)

[[letter]]

Central Trades and Labor Union
Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor
Meets Second and Fourth Tuesdays
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200 Collinsville Avenue

[[logo]]

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL., May 23/1917.

To the Delegates
to the Central Trades
and Labor Union:

Greeting:-

The immigration of the Southern Negro into our city for the past eight
months has reached the point where drastic action must be taken if we
intend to work and live peaceably in this community.

Since this influx of undesirable negroes has started no less than ten
thousand have come into this locality.

These men are being used to the detriment of our white citizens by
some of the capitalists and a few of the real estate owners.

On next Monday evening the entire body of delegates to the Central
Trades and Labor Unions will call upon the Mayor and City Council and
demand that they take some action to retard this growing menace and
also devise a way to get rid of a certain portion of those who are already
here.

This is not a protest against the negro who has been a long resident of
East St. Louis, and is a law-abiding citizen.

We earnestly request that you be in attendance on next Monday
evening at 8:00 o'clock, at 137 Collinsville Avenue, where we will meet
and then go to the City Hall.

This is more important than any local meeting, so be sure you are there.

Fraternally,

CENTRAL TRADES & LABOR UNION,
EDW. F. MASON, Sec'y.
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